RV & Motor Coaches

Marine

Dual Filter

Tote

Soft Water on the Go!

All the benefits of your home softener with portability

Pricing

SoftCell Standard w/Attached Prefilter & Hose $389.00

SoftCell Tote w/Attached Prefilter & Hose $299.00

SoftCell Standard w/Remote Prefilter & 2 Hoses $409.00

SoftCell Standard w/Attached Dual Filter Option $459.00

All prices plus Sales Tax where Applicable

Available in two sizes

Recreational Water Systems
White Bear Lake, MN
612-325-2886
SoftCell@ComCast.Net
SoftCellWater.Com
FEATURES

- Affordable
- Do it yourself set-up
- Commercial softener design
- Designed for potable water
- Compact and portable
- Removes hard water minerals
- Softens up to 5000 gallons
- Low maintenance design with brass and stainless fittings
- Regenerates with readily available water softener salt
- Uses Pre-Filter housing for recharging
- Easy to empty and store during off-season
- Uses no Electricity

PORTABLE FOR TRAVEL AND STORAGE

RV’S AND CAMPERS

Attach to on-site water supply
Use to fill RV water tanks
Eliminate soap scum and rust stains
Better tasting water
Appliances last longer
Soft water for onboard appliances
Reduce exterior spotting
Easy to store
May be installed permanently

MARINE

Reduce hard water spots
Minimize wipe down time
Store under decks or in dock box
Prevent etching of plastic windows
Wax on gel coat lasts longer

SPECIAL USES

Wash cars, trucks and airplanes
Attach to pressure sprayers
Take along to Car shows

YOUR OWN SOFT WATER SYSTEM ANYWHERE YOU GO!

OPTIONS

- Sizes: Available in two sizes to accommodate various needs and storage constraints.
- Pre-Filter: Eliminates sediment particles from well systems or from infrequently used water lines (used for regenerating).
- Dual-Filter: Final filter housing for special carbon cartridges to remove problem chemicals and minerals. Filter can be by-passed during wash downs.

Call to Order
612-325-2886

Call for special APPLICATIONS AND PRICING

SoftCell™